VESPERS START
NEXT SUNDAY

President Foster of Reed College is Speaker of Afternoons—All Students Should Attend.

Beginning next Sunday afternoon a vespers service will be held each week. The Service is to be given in the large room of the Student Union. This is a part of the University. Its purpose is to increase the thoughtfulness of students and others who care to be. Any student who does not go misses a considerable part of what the University is to be able to say to President Foster of Reed college.

Portland, Oregon, is to be the speaker of the day. He is a man of wide knowledge and experience in every student in the University. A student at Harvard, then a professor, afterwards a student at Chicago. He was chosen to represent the college in which he is a great prodigy through its infancy. Reed college, Portland, Oregon, stands a great landmark. It was the purpose of the trustees of the college to make it a success from the beginning. And the president who is to speak to the Oregon students next Sunday afternoon was the man who was chosen to carry on this object.

It is a recent address President Norman said: "If we would see our university great, we must go great ourselves."

What makes a university education worthwhile? Darwin at the end of the course of the study: "I have found it with a great cause and I have found it. In that cause I can do nothing that will actually change the heart of the animal, but it is equipped to begin the task."

Would you succeed? Then you must have the right idea and the right stuff. You must think of yourself as a professor in the work of the state and then you must be able to say to the public, to the state and to the nation: "We have been able to accomplish this task.

If you think you have the ability to do the work you must take the opportunity and do the work."

Philo Smith, Bern

Starting in the basement, at a little before midnight last night, and the series of lectures given by Professor E. H. Smith in the Coral Flour mill at Carnall. Wolflight is the building in which the old landmark has been built. It is the largest building in the University. The rooms have been fitted with the latest in the University. The lecture will be given in room 101 of the new physical plant at 8:30 in the morning. The public is cordially invited.

Signed by President.

CO-TISSION DATE IS ANNOUNCED

December 6th is Tax Date For Big Sophomores Formal To Be Held At Armory

The date of the first big formal party of the year was announced last night by the sophomore council. The Sophomores' council has finally decided on December 6th as the best date to hold the big class formal.

Through all history there has always been a round of proms, that there will take place in the university armory. The date of the cotillion has been placed one week earlier than usual this year on account of the inter-collegiate debate taking place on the night of December 12th.

Preparations are already under way for the decoration of the big event. The task of decorating the armory will be left to a De Moines decorating firm. The committees has drawn up a list of the materials necessary to decorate the building, devising a scheme of decorations but premising very elaborate and out of the ordinary. In accordance with these plans, the decorations will be carried out with "Purit"丁k and his ten-piece orchestra.

The Senate decides that nothing will be left undone to make the formal the best ever pulled off by the second year in and one of the best forms in the history of the class parties at the university.

PROF. ARTHUR H. FORD
TO GIVE LECTURE
TUESDAY, NOV. 11, 1913

A series of live illustrated lectures will be given by Professor Arthur H. Ford, head of the department of electrical engineering of the college, on the subject of electrical engineering in "Electricity in Daily Life."

The lectures will take up the common use of electricity and its application in the daily life of the individual. They will be primarily designed to furnish information to the public about this common but little understood subject.

The material presented will not be of any more a technical nature than can be avoided. The dates and subjects are:

November 11, Electricity in the home. Appliances, washing machines, vacuum cleaners, etc.

1912. Electric Lighting, electric lamps, their use and the cost of light.

No. 12. Electricity in the home. Heating appliances, washing machines, vacuum cleaners, etc.


No. 15. Telephone. Electric telegraphy.

To Mr. Pulmonary

The Men's Club of the university of Iowa wishes to extend to their board and their students with the greatest heartfelt sympathy.

Hakimian Club

Regular entertainments. The Hakimian Club will be held in the new physics hall this evening at 7:30. The paper of the evening will be read by Mr. E. E. Hakimian, Assistant in the Zoology Department. These papers are being selected by Messrs. Hakimian. The public is cordially invited.

Student Votes Elected

All university men who expect to vote in Iowa City Tuesday must regis-

(Continued on page 11)
Fashion Nods Approval

From the master style-makers of America we have gathered together the season's finest offerings. These are the best clothes we know. These are the clothes the best-dressed men in the city are wearing. Correct in every detail—with a style to them that amacks of the fashion centers of the world. Prominent in our showing are elegant garments from Hirsh-Wickwire and Kuppenheimer.

These are the kind of clothes the aggressive young men of America like to wear. For men who do things appreciate the importance of correct dress. We have some especially fine garments varying in style from the form-tracing English to the modified American models. At prices you can afford to pay.

$17.50 TO $25.00

SLAVATA & EPPEL
IOWA CITY'S LIVE CLOTHIERS

"It Pays to Play Fair."

The Pure Food Emporium

We cater to the class of people who are particular at what they eat but object to being "held up" on the price. Our unusual facilities enable us to give you exceptional SERVICE all along the line.

GEO. D. BARTH GROCER

6 and 8 So. Clinton Street

WHEN BUYING UNDERWEAR GET THE BEST

SHURE SHUT UNION SUITS

$1.50 to $4

Stands in a Class by Itself

It Fits
No Gapping
No Chaffing
No Drawing In
No Holes to Tear out

C. SUEPPLE,

120 East College Street

Solo Agents for Iowa City

Business Directory

For other Business Directory ads, please refer to the classified section of the newspaper.
Yetter's Special November
OFFERINGS—

Gowns, your appearance, your comfort, the comfort of your home and your pocketbook by so ving your money.

COME FRIDAY

NOV. 1st

Come Saturday

Nov. 2d

STUDENTS WHO KNOW
GO TO

Taylor's

FOR THEIR

Ice Cream, Candy, Hot Chocolate and Bouillon

16 CLINTON STREET

ALL THE

Newsapers and Magazines

Finest Cigars Tobacco and Pipes at

WIENEKE'S

220 EAST WASHINGTON STREET

CAKES

LUNCHES

ICE CREAMS

COOKIES

CANDIES

ROLLS

SODAS

Fresh Sanitary Wholesome

L. F. RITENMEYER

12 South Dubuque St.

LUSCOMBE'S

PORTRAITS

Excell in

Finish and Artistic Handling

Pictures of all kinds framed

Lunchenettes

Drinks

Sodas

Sundaes

Reichardt's

We make Candies, Ices and Ice Cream to order for parties and receptions.

Iowa Squad Works Hard

(Continued from page 1)

ing a forward pass from Hesley on the twenty five yard line and sprinting over for the last touchdown. The game was called off at this point, so the try at goal was lost.

Canned Cere at Wholesale Prices.

The cost of living is high, most for instance has advanced 45 per cent. But our Cereals cannot own as a cost of 5-6 cents a can. About one-half cent a dish. Weather and other natural conditions account for this year's extra fine corn crop and make it possible for us to sell you the best standard sweet corn at $1.45 for two dozen cans. Come on the car to Washington and Van Buren street, Nov. 1, and 2, and tonight. Every can guaranteed under the pure food law.

If you wish to serve delicate delicious dishes, easily prepared and wholesome to a cost, a dish your family will enjoy, serve sweet corn.

-------------------------------

WANTED, FOR RENT, FOR
SALE AND CLASSIFIED

-------------------------------

FOR SALE—Two furnished rooms. Best location. Ladie's or Gentlemen. 532 H. Market. Phone 1377 J.

FOR RENT—Two large modern furnished rooms. Best location. Ladie's or Gentlemen. 711 H. Market. Phone 191 R.

FOR RENT—Large double room on first floor. Board in same house furnished. The accommodation is exceptionally located. Phone 323 R.

FOUND—Man left ring dropped from some one's garment. Call at the Varsity Wardrobe.

FOR SALE—Furnish cheap and in first class condition. Call at 517 E. Jefferson street. Phone 1377 J.

FOR SALE—Cream suit cheap and in first class condition, call at 329 Iowa Ave. Phone 315 L.

FOUND—Diamond pen. Call at 701 1/2 S. Clinton.

FOUND—A fountain pen. Owner may have same by calling at this office and paying for this notice.

-------------------------------

Geronimo's Last Stand

TWO REELS

A masterful effort depicting the last days of the mighty Indian Chief, Geronimo—tactically, deeply dramatic, and charged with splendid adventures from the wild life of the Great Chief.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2d

IOWA THEATRE

14 S. DUBUQUE ST. Buck Hanlon, Prop.

Don't miss dramatic weekly at the Iowa Theatre every Monday night. Only place in Iowa City where you can see current events for se.

-------------------------------

You cannot afford to

Buy a Suit or Overcoat

Until You Have Seen

Our Splendid Display

OF NEW WOOLENS

Suits and Overcoats tailored to your measure, a perfect fit, and absolute satisfaction guaranteed every way

$26, $30, $35

And Up

-------------------------------

MY TAILORS

118 E. Washington St., Upstairs

LOST—Ladies gold watch and chain. Finder kindly leave at 433 N. Capitol.

Socialised speaking at City Hall.

-------------------------------

VARSITY DANCE

Saturday, Nov. 2

Company "I"

Armory
YOU young fellows are right about clothes; some men may smile a little at the importance you put upon small differences in style and design; but don’t let that bother you.

Your business just now is to make good; and you’re wise to the fact that the good looking clothes made by Hart Schaffner & Marx are an asset; and while they don’t make the man, they’re a help in his job of making himself.

Be very critical about style, but no less critical about the workmanship; get all that’s coming to you. When you find a style that satisfies you, and a fit that’s right, and Hart Schaffner & Marx name in, buy it. Then you will have it all; not only style, but quality. Without quality, style does not last.

Look at our Varsity models this fall; we know you’ll like them.

You can tell beforehand if you get the style and fit you want. Afterward, if you find you didn’t get all that’s coming to you—in wear, in shape-keeping, in satisfaction, we’ll make good the lack. That’s part of our business.

See the new fall styles for men and young men.